Cranel is a distributor of document, check and print management technologies—hardware, software and services—helping businesses simplify processes and gain operational efficiencies.

**A Flexible and Powerful Document Scanning Solution**

- USB, Ethernet, and Wi-Fi connectivity
- Touchscreen display with up to 99 job presets
- Bundled with Kofax VRS Basic
- 3-Year Advanced Exchange Warranty

**Canon CR-0580**

**Jillian Fund Promotion**

Join Panasonic in Our Goal for Creating A More Sustainable Planet!

For every scanner recycled (FREE!) between 11/15–12/31, Panasonic will donate $10 to the Jillian Fund.

The Jillian Fund provides financial support to families of children facing life-threatening illnesses. Our goal is to allow family members the opportunity to be by their child’s side when they need it most.

**Panasonic Document Scanners Help Make Holiday Dreams Become Reality For Your Family and Friends!**

**Alaris GovEd Promotion**

A customer favorite, the Kodak ScanMate i1150 Scanner, is no longer available. Say hello to the new Alaris E1035 Scanner!

**Alaris E1035**

NOW–DECEMBER 31, 2019

Earn BIG BUCKS!

**NOW–DECEMBER 31, 2019**

- Claim an instant rebate of up to $3000 INSTANT REBATE!
- Contact your Cranel Sales Rep at 800.288.3475 for more details.

**KOFAX COMPARISON**

Which option is right for your customers?

Click the link below for a side-by-side feature comparison

**ControlSuite Foundations vs ControlSuite Enterprise**

**OUR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES TEAM WILL ENSURE YOU:**

- Propose the right solution the first time
- Bypass common implementation challenges and pitfalls
- Achieve paid deployment and realize quick-to-value for your customers

**OUR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES OFFERINGS INCLUDE:**

- Design and configuration
- Quote and SOW development
- Pre-installation readiness assessments
- Administration and maintenance development
- Ongoing monitoring and troubleshooting
- Bi-weekly business reviews, monthly operations meetings
- Payment and invoicing management
- Immediate response to support requests
- Preventive maintenance agreements
- Payment and invoicing management
- Immediate response to support requests
- Remote support
- Training

**CONTACT YOUR CRANLE SALES REP AT 800.288.3475 FOR MORE DETAILS.**